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WOOD ALCOnOL To Music LoversI\ ■

if -
Wine Man Had Drunk Found City Architect Wants Ruling

His Power to Vtéit 
Theatres.

*»

SUPPOSING You are cordially invited to the 
Formal Opening of the 

Piano and Victrola Ware rooms of the

National Piano .Company, Limited
at 266-268 Yonge Street, Toronto,

on Wednesday Afternoon* April II, 1917 
from 3 to 6 o’clock.

Specializing in Mozart Pianos, Victrolas 
arid Victor Records.

to Be Heavily 
Adulterated.

on

offered the deed of a » *you were 
valuable piece of realty,1 the 
only stipulation being that you 
paid the interest in advance j 
each year for twenty years, when 1 
the property would be yours 
absolutely or in the event of 
death a dear title would be 

estate,—wouldn’t

SKjfÇrs
Conflicting evidence was given by the

poLce and witnesses who testified at the anA* Rnbert Newman, 'inquest conducted in the morgue last ÎE®1 L^vn^^Mnêotor^f^heatres^nd

a2S&EîSSiSs r-S evssrsùan, #evening, March 28, in a rooming house at ; Newman that the inspectors v. the -irchl- 
67 Mardi street; he wss taaen ill while department have not the author--at work that night, and u.ed the fol- uy ^ txSotcttheatres andpicture houses 
lowing evening whae being removed to end that their work is limited to, the 
the hospital. The two other men were construction of buildings. »<■ 
taken ill and also had to be taken to the h* declares that under the regulation

no member of Mr. Pearee's staff has 
the right to make an inspection during
S StA'î£»S"ffiFïÆ.S
nghtr of°admteefon to May one
lnymte0Irécently an inspector of the 
architect's department was refused ad
mission to a .theatre and was ,niorme<l 
by the owner that if 1» perolsved n# 
would be placed uhder arrest by the 
order of Provincial Inspector Newman.
As Mr. Hanna interpret*» Ute law, the 
only one from the architect'^ department 
who can enter and inspect » theatre. ls 
Mr. Pearce himself, which to absolutely 
Impossible, as to do so Mr. Pearce would 
have to devote himself entirely to the
""Mr. Pearce expresses a willingness to 
work harmoniously with the provincial 
Inspector and points out that there Is 
and always has been a pertect working 
agreement with T. Burke, provincial in
spector of factories and buildings, etc.
But in the case of theatre Insp^tionsrs trs
□ sm£j8a e.rsrsSK.’S; iPrindpai Hutton mv.™ Ad-
snect the theatres while they are open I , , r,,
to the ‘public/’ said Mr. Pearce to a re- | drC88 Oil War 8 Effect Oil 
porter for The World yesterday. "It Is 
absolutely impossible for me to under
take the work personally."I surely cannot be held responsible 
for any occurrence whm tnmiectors of 
the department ere denied the right to 
enter the buildings when they aft In 
use by the public. If I am to hear re- , 
sponsibllity the members of my staff most have access to all theatres in bust- |
^From ” the. decree et- the provincial 

rchitect It woiild appear that the only 
tune the city architect's Inspectors can 
enter the theatres is .yheh^ they^ are 
closed to the oublie, witon «here would 
be no purpose In making an inspection.
To protect the public the theatres must 
be Inspected while in use.
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Howgiven your
you grasp the offer v a matter 
of good business) This ' 
substance what our guaranteed 
Twenty-Year Endowment is. 
It mean* a competence if you 
live or ân estate if you die. 
Let us tell you more about this 
Plan. Women accepted at 
regular rates.

4; the wood alcohol came to get Into 
the wine is still a mystery, 
was found on either the pre 
man who manu lectured the 
the rooming house. Bqt a quantity Of 
the wine round under the mattress Of 
Harmsymchuk’s bed contained 60 per 
cent, of alcohol, of which Provincial An- 
alylst L. J. Rogers swore 20 per cent 
was wood alcohol.

•The only evidence given by Acting 
tective Hazelwood and Policeman Bi 
who handled the case, was that they 
jfound an empty bottle similar to the one 
that contained the poisonous liquor in 
the store room at Louis Kaufman’s house 

!at 667 Marla street Kaufman la neld by 
the police on a charge of vagrancy, and 
is alleged to have sold the wine to Mike 
Panko.

The 
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wine nor
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sanitary washedT. A. Reid ot Owen Sound, and Chas

U. Fraser have already been nomi
nated for the two cdmmisslonerehlps 
tinder the act

Afternoon' Session.

ONTARIO TEACHERS 
OPEN CONVENTION

I| I IR& SsK'i

Jury returned a verdict of death
____ lcoholic poisoning. On the advice
of the coroner they struck out a rider 
"that the wine was alleged to have been 
purchased from Kaufman." The coroner 
asserted that they would have to state 
whether or not Kaufman did sell the 

but they did not think they had. 
sufficient evidence-to take the re

sponsibility. V
Put Nothing In Wine.

Mike Panko swore that on the evening 
of March 29 he purchased two bottles ot 
wine from Kaufman for two dollars. He 
denied that either himself or anyonp else 
in the house had put any alcohol in the 
bottle. He said that Harmzymchuk, Tony 
Finchuk and himself drank the first bot
tle, but they they started on the second 
one It was too strong for them. They 
each took twe and a half glasses out of 
the second bottle. Harmzymchuk was 
working night work and left for work. 
When he returned the next morning he 
complained of being sick, and died in 
the police ambulance on the way to the 
hospital. The other two men were taken 
sick and were also taken to the hospital.

Dr. O. H. Gardener, who performed the 
post-mortem examination, did not exam
ine the stomach of Harmzymchuk, and 
was, therefore, unable to reveal the cause 
Of death.

L. J. Rogers analyzed the stomach and 
stated that he detected wool alcohol He 
examined the bottle, and was of the 
opinion that It was sixty per cent wool 
alcohol, but would only say under oath 
that It was forty per cent wood alcohol. 
Four ounces of wood alcohol, he said, 
would prove a fatal dose.

Kaufman, in his defence, denied that 
he had ever sold any wine to Panko, and 
contrad'cted the evidence of both police
men, who swore they found an empty 
bottle like the one containing the wood 
alcohol on his premises. Kaufman pro
duced a different kind of bottle, which, 
he said, he used exclusively for bottling 
the wine.

Coroner Hopkins requested Crown Re
presentative Binder to take proceedings 
for perjury against Kaufman if he could 
not produce evidence to corroborate his 
statement that be did not have a similar 
bottle in his house. The bottle in que*-, 
tkm is In No. » Pol'ce Station, aed thé 
crown stated that the perjury proceed 
Inge were in the hands of the coroner 
at<d Jury. 1 ’

WIPING RA-

E> The AND CHEESE CLOTH,z♦ [:
: E. PULLAN

20^Maud St. Ad. 1
1 » Manufacturers Life “The Prussian system of education 

has been discredited during the' past 
two yeans," said President R. A. Fal
coner, speaking before Che college and 
secondary -school section in the after
noon. He compared the educational 
ideals of the three chief nations at 
war and pointed out that while Ger
many -was the creation of the junker 
and the industrial plutocrat, France 
.was not a creation ot any one type 
of man. Its patriotism was rooted in 
the eoti, and the French mind was 
broad, perhaps too broad, for intensive 
Study of scientiflc detail. The figure 
of the sower sowing ideas broadcast 
thnxm* the world was typical Of 
France.

England, cold end austere, had nev
er won the world's affection, or even 
that of her own overseas dominion*. 
Britain, however, had her ideals of 
righteousness that were not all hypo-
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P.D.—Write for ear booklet “Foote."
9 verras end prose was held i 

good modern system of memo* 
tog, by A. Stevenson, x>f the 
normal school 

Prof. Hume, of the depart 
philosophy, speaking before i 
dergarten section. said y 
enough attention was given to 
portance of imagination, to 
real and vital way imaginai 
tens into ever? mental proo 
it is by the power of imaginai! 
the individual escapes the co 
the bnmedikute present.

In addition to the teaching 
teachers must lead their pupil 
■ing, said Martin Kerr, Of Han 
the public school section.

Charles G, Fraser, the seci 
the public school section 
legislative committee, laud™ 

perannuation scheme, whicl 
discussed today. W. F-

Education.

•■I ■

a

NATIONAL government! I *
$ Ei- i: : n

Says Country Demands Tem
porary Elimination of the 

Party System.

-
. .

• I S3 !Receive last inspection.

Special to The Toronto.World.
Brantford, April 10.—Medical exam

ination of the 215th Battalion, the 
final one before their departure for 
overseas, was conducted today, clos
ing this evening. As a result some 
25 men were dropped, and the batta
lion will leave about 876 strong.

REPORT* ACCIDENT.
i» R, B. BiirkeU, 186 Rushctme road, re

ported to the notice of Agnes Street Sta
tion. lest night, the it he had struck and 

' injured Ernest Mark. 1*9 Lapptn avenue 
i, with his motor err at the oo

Victoria end Gould streets. Mark was 
if learning to ride- e motorcycle on Gould 

street rat the time of the accident He 
we» thrown from h's machine to the peve- 

' ment, his left leg being broken. He was 
taken home In the car that struck him

" .

"In Britain, France, Italy and Aus- 
C ROUNDS FOR CHARGES - I tralla party government had been su-
Uixvrvi ox finir' VIF TU I pereeded by national government, and crisy. England had ever been ait home

ALiAHND 1 tvHVlizvi ■«“’ ,f thls had not happened in Canada upon the eea, and freedom woe the
i-e » , —, nobody could say why,’’ said Princl- | predominant note to her tototoiy and

E. ftaney Points Out Why Ex- pal Hutton, of the University Of To-
rentinn -fs TaLctf^to BcttillC roflto, in hie presidential address to CCptlOn IS laKCBfTO Dili X th<) 0ntarlo Educational Association

■* OH Tracks. | la8t night in Convocation HaU. It
, would be a good thing tor the coun- 

A lengthy answer, has been re- lry< he feit, If the party politician, at 
ceived from W. E. Raney In reply to leaat tor the duration of the war, paes- 
thb correspondent of The Toronto I ea into oblivion. The Canadian Clubs 
Globe, who asks what really is the I t,y a large majority had expressed 

grounds of the “Scandal of the I themselves for national government.
Race Track-” ' and many of the audlen^of

In the answer. i lt Is pointed out I teachers would be 8lad ** 
that no one has. suggested the prohi- eat «Lt the same table with Sir Wii- 
Mtlon of racing or even oti betting on llam Hearst rather than artificially 
hohre races. It has, however, been opp0sed to him, and if in addition to 
suggested 1 that the business of th*e present members new men were

__ ......................i
in as elsewhere. uîrtnv <u nolitics require a sacrifice by the individual
It Is claimed that It la à scandal principal Hutton said that the pre- to maintain, not for Ids own use. but 

for port of the criminal eddé to hove gidency had fallen to him during wnw to keep up a standard," said Prof, 
been amended to enable, the. Jockey w5uid probably be the neatest war who held that these ideals often
clubs to cdnduct disorderly houses on jn the history ot this planet. Henao eaaenR&le of good In them, and
their premises for revenue, The thus chosen to speak ot the eneem ui that democracy was a broadening Of
«mending act was passed in 1910 at education on the war and tne eue those ideals found in tbs narrower 
the instance of the Jockey clubs, I'of the war on education. organizations. Education be held to
their most influential representative The war was blamed on the p ^ ** ^ game time s
being, according to Mr. Raney. Sir (essors ot Germany, but as tne meaa% of growth. The number ot men
John Hendrle. now lieutenant-gov- man universities were governm«o. ^ ^ undereone military (Hectollns 
emor of the province. Members of controlled lt wee the manuiac would, after the war, act to a great
both parties, «orne interested if thought ot ^o a way to toouloate ideas of extremely
Jockey clubs, supported the bill on manufactured universities le accurate efficient oo-operation,
the pretext that it was in the in- docile people. he, _ „ „ ih.t Arp nt nf breeding and for the Dublic I Tn England and France there naa « Dr. E. H* Wick ware, president of thebenefit 9 I always been an overt antagonism ‘trustees section, raid that too much

It is alleged that the lieutenant- tween the universities and the gov- advanced history And literature in the 
governor and hte relatives nave eminent, as the government was never i public J0110?*® prevented sufflclent t me 
reaped fabulous profits, and the I radical enough tor the radical pedants being devoted to technical training, 
members who assisted in passing the or conservative enough for the ultra .He urged the retention of playgrounds 
hill have also nrofited conservative professors. j rather than turning them Into vege-

Under the legislation the number The principal 141,16 Patches, and believed that only
of clubs have doubled and their pro- would have an undoubted reaction on medlcaJly flt oMldren should be per- 
flts have also doubled, and nearly all education, and reviewed the P mitted to attend school,
of them have fallen under the con- clash between classics and eOmoo. Qyt, of every thousand children en
trai of professional race track gam- Whether the education required to tne tering school only 76 matriculate, and 
biers, many of them from the United future will be found in more science ot,thls number five enter college. This 
States. I and less classics, or the reverse, ne wjs the bails of a strong criticism ot

Whiie Michigan and New York I thought, would be a question of tne th^ present public school system of 
hove prohibited racing. It le carried next, generation, with as many an- Ontario by G. I* Sprague ot the Ham- 
on at Windsor and Fort Brie In eva- swers as there were questioners. llton Technical School He advocated
Sion of the laws of these states. In In his address of welcome President k revision ot the present method ot 
the year 1916 lt is claimed the Jockey Falconer said that during the past two tba,t the neede of the
clubs reaped a clear profit of over a years the methods of education naa 0( tbe children may receive
million dollars, and they have planned been put to the test without a ap attention instead ot the taxes ot tbe 
a more ambitious program for this I ointment. , majority going to the education of- the
year in defiance of the government’s The education of the I”1416 email minority of the scholars who Cham»* gave an Interesting
injunction tor ttylft • however, «youth tor amuch^ wider 8neUy mt9r college. The remedy, he of 11,6 ^ar novel, “Gaspard,"

field of public Mrrice. The Incoming |lee lntroductIon of preelOmt, T. Home Cameron. <
of the United States as an ally had m vocational training. tentlon to problem^ the 4
opened a future that could not be P» rents Should Co-a ns rots brought to language teachers.

WON CHAMPIONSHIP fully understood^ and^ made protiM,
______ world such UoD- aald that education should be aIn the final .hoot ot the Toronto for 1 tomdred^rars. training toe real UteMd athrtoed that

Civilian Rifle League last night the Irish M n.lenates ^ children *lx> are to leave school early
Rifle Club captured the league title by tSodeSeatee a should be taught how to) gather to-
beatmg North Toronto by 886 point# to I Hon. Dr. Pyne gave the delegates a fMreuLaot, fo- tlvemeelvea from HJb- 
824. thus giving them nlhe wine In ten message of welcome from the premier, J0?™?}™- /™fn

The success of the Irish is L-nd said that It was his twelfth time naties. reference books and all the

sr&’iL&'SJMBtfW-jS ssss t2?. '°"e™ “■chief feature of the evening, outside of ' O.E.A. Since the last meeting super 
the victory, was the splendid good f el- 
lo™•h’-n of the contestants. The scores:

Irish A.C.—
Latimer............. 35 Adams
Elliot............
Brodle.........
MergreCts...
Fitzgeralds.
D'xon........
Graham..,..
McKenzie...
rm«........
Craig...........

of

w. literature.
•Tn Canada we have still to form a ■*[ 

conception ot the true worth 'of edu- 1)6 
cation.” ea*l the president.

"(Democracy le an Idea, and educa
tion is tbe actual process by which 
the Idea le directly realized," said 
Prof. Brett, of the University of To- 
rottto, speaking on "Democracy and. 
Education.” The German system wes 
anything but democratic, but it had 
some good points. It did succeed to 
getting a large number of average to- 
teUigence, above the average intelli
gence of some other nations, for the

I !m again condemned the fourth i 
and protested against the praci 
high school teachers and collegi 
lessors making the tests of 
school pupils.

Dean Coleman of Queen’s U 
Sity, before the continuation : 
section, said that both to the 
government and Its teaching 
principles ot democracy shoal 
taught. Disrespectful names « 
not be applied to those of otii 
tlonalitles in the schools, an 
beginnings of the “great (1 
must be sown fc the tiny on i 
school

Dr. James I» Hughes, premd 
the technical and manual arts s 
said that the war had broui 
every nation the realization i 
need of making educationalti 
more efficient and directive.

The price ot luxurious llvi 
shown in the dietary disease 
bad teeth, according to Wallac 
combe. .D.D.8., who claims ti 
per cent, of the school child 
the province have defective 
Too much sweets’ and the pro 
of gum chewing was to Mam 
contended.

What will probably be the Iasi 
Inàr of the Ontario Teachers’.A 
was held yesterdAy afternoon’ 1 
Junction with the public sclioi 
tion. For many years the -l 
nas been working for superar- 
ànd baa secured thé publicatic 
department of “School and T 
and has looked after the affalL 
teachers. . Now it is thought tl 
work could be better carries 
b sub-committee of the O.BJ 
the president, E. S. Hogarth, 1 
in a report to this effect, whl 
be considered by the resolution 
mittee.

Tbe modem language section 
à resolution of regret at they 
Its oldest and most faithful * 
Prof. W. H. Fraser. M. St 1

ui 11

* WAR SUMMARY *li
1

true«
Ï THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

i
CCORblNG to a press despatch from British general headquarters 

In France, the British advance east of Arras and the Vlmy ridge has 
turn'd the new and powerful Von Hlndentourg line at Its northern 

pivot, and large British forces are now pressing beyond Its northern pert.
■t t If this Is true, lt means that the British army Is proceeding to win the

- greatest victory yet won In the war, for if they have turned the Von 
Hlndenburg line, thpy have made lt untenable for the enemy, and the

• • Germans must either1 launch a big offensive or retreat at an extremely 
»• rapid rate to escape envelopment. The British official communications 

yesterday laid claim to no such results, but they recorded the capture of 
.. another strong zone of the German defensive system, so that they appear 
,,to have made a breach in the German front. In brief, the British ad- 
,, van-ced their new front to a line passing thru Moncy-le-Prex, five miles 

east of Arras, Fampoux. Village and its adjoining defences north and south 
.of the Srame River, and Farbus Village, and Farbus Wood, east ot Vlmy.
’1 The Canadians also ejected the Germane from their last remaining posi

tions on Vlmy ridge, at Its northern end. Sir Douglas Haig reports taking 
11,000 prisoners In the two days of fighting, while press correspondents,

- after Inspecting the prisoners’ cages, say that they contain fully 15,000.
• • * • *

The loss of the northern pivot of the Von Hlndenburg line prdbably 
accounts for thé fact that the kaiser has ordered an Immediate special 
report on the German defeat. The German higher command, according 
to a Cologne report, has Issued an official communication threatening to 
lay waste northern France and Belgium lt the allies compel a retreat. They 
had evidently counted that the wholesale destruction In evacuated terri- 

« tories would deter "the French from pressing an offensive or from permlt- 
;; ting the British to press it. It the British keep up their advance a few 
* days longer, the enemy will have to retreat so rapidly that he cannot have 

time for the carrying out of his wholesale de 
of 100 big guns Is one proof of the swift 
British storming columns.

•

"Ai
conduct of work under supervision.

’ "Aristocratic ideals we «hose which

‘;

WAR HERO’S WIFE DIES
FAMILY IN BAD PLIGHT

Mrs. A. Harding Worked to Pro
vide for Disabled Husband 

an Eight Children.

.1

i
;

Mrs. Alfred Harding of 71 Glendale 
crescent. Mount Dennis, who was fa
tally injured while alighting from a 
street car at the corner of Dundas 
street and Roncezvalles avenue. Sun
day night, died In Grace Hospital 
about 4.80 yesterday afternoon,with
out recovering consciousness.

The late Mre. Harding was the wife 
of Alfred Harding, aged 42. who wae 
discharged from the Spadina Conva
lescent Home on March 2, as a dis
abled soldier. He was informed by the 
doctors there that his only hope of 
Improvement was to go out west, 
where the climate Is dryer and might 
ease hie asthma and bronchitis. He 
was Invalided home from the front 
last June.

In an effort to eke out an, existence 
for her husband and their family of 
eight, Mrs. Harding secured a posi
tion at the Falrbank-Morse Co.’s mu
nition works. West Bloor street, and 
was on her way down to work when 
she was injured. Harding is still 
waiting, with his eight motherless 
children, for word of his pension from 
Ottawa.

■
m

I
-

;
4-

structlon policy. The taking 
aha deep penetration of thev • * o *r! A big element ot surprise plainly contributed to the rapidity ot the 

British succès*. That element was probably the unexpected British 
, strength in big guns. Since December, it is said, heavy masked batteries 
, lay in waiting behind the British and Canadian lines tor the present occa

sion. Tbe British artillerist unmasked these with great effect a short 
period betore the advance.

1F! «

I

*m * *1 x ; II IRISH RIFLE CLUBt
Fuller details of the advance of the Canadian* show that they did 

, the hardest work of the forces engaged. This is wfhat is called occupy
ing the place of honor. Vlmy Ridge, which they have now completely 
carried in resolute fighting, had ranked first In strength amongst the Ger
man fortresses so far captured on the western front. The enemy had fur- 

' uowed, burrowed, and barbed-wired it past all comprehension.* Ten days’
■ bombardment, however, had not only shattered its defences, but bad cut
• off the Germain* from their commissariat and had greatly shaken their nerv- 
, ous systems. The Canadians did not find such a tough resistance a* they

expected, and the effect of their artillery fire actually astonished them 
Three thousand Germane ot the garrison threw up their ha/.ds, surren
dered, and asked for food. Here and there machine gun emplacements 
and redoubts with their garrison* held out for several hours. These tbe

• Canadians «talked and captured in the night;

h

PEEL BATTALION ENTER't
i Under the aueptoee of Ok? 2 

Battalion, e farewell “at her 
held left evening to the Kfcz 
Queen street, Lieut.-Col W. 1 
the popular officer command;'ng. 
The battalion which iz shortly g 

lx „ . .. .. , thonoly enjoyed -the entertainmi
dom know about. Parent* Should oo- consisted of a musical progre* 
operate and not leave to the schools and deuce, 
the entire duty of educating the child- M the cfcee ot the proceef

wivee ot the men were presen#
The oto-frahtoned-n^rlzotion of 3&£ ^ ^^

SCRAMBLE TO MARRY
CONTINUES IN CHICAGOIï 1

matches.? Nearly Six Hundred Wedding 
Licenses Were Issued Yesterday.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chicago, April 10.—Despite the in
creasing difficulties encountered, “war 
brides" and* “shirkers" continued their 
run upon the marriage license offices 
today. The first obstacle pladed be
fore license-seekers was the an
nouncement of the county clerk that 
only four men would be assigned to 
handle the bueinesa. Yesterday there 
were 14 extra deputies.

Recruiting officers, both army and 
navy, were stationed at the 
and solicited the "shirkers" to enlist. 
Crowds of curious also taunted them, 
but they took It all good-naturedly.

When the office was closed at 5 
o’clock today 676 licences had been - 
issued. Yesterday’s record was 1184. - f .

-
annuation had been taken out ot the 
arena of activity.

Much of the success of the country 
* .* wae due to the work ot the teachers. 

30 Confederation, which was rumored to 
to I be unable to stand any ^strain, had 

.. 84 I stood the war, a greater strain than

i - North Toronto— Ten.
i

.... 34 McKenzie 

.... 38 West .... .... H Madtll ...
"" \\ aîw'"'

34 SX :...

.. 34
*» * » S

Outside ot thé western theatre ot. the war the only Important military 
developments are proceeding in Mesopotamia, where both the British and 
the Rusiiane are pressing on with their operations before the coming of 

. the really hot season makes fighting on these plains impossible. The Rue- 
slans have begun another advance from Persia a* a point almost due east 
of Mosul, and the British have advanced another stage on the rallxvav 
from Bagdad to Samara. On this line they have Just captured Belad and 
Herb* stations, 60 and 64 mile* north of Bagdad. A British official com- 
mimlcatlon also record* that the Turks who retired on KMrl

“WILLIAMS' » STOCK LIST 00... 28 I was ever suspected, with all the prov- 
•• Î? lnces standing as one. The govern -

......... . 34 'ment was willing to go to any length .
for the upbuilding and strengthening i 
of education. I

R. A. Gray presented the report of < 
the superannuation committee, wnich j 
has succeeded .in getting 
legislation after thirteen y

........93
81

ELECTRIC M0T0Total 336 Total 824
bureau !desired 

et et-
the
«arei ‘.. . . are now ap

parently contemplating a converging movement on the British, with the 
support of other "Turks on the left bank of the Tigris.

fort.
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

Ne. H.P.
Upon the adoption of the commit

tee’s report It was decided, on motion, 
to present Mr. Gray with a suitable 
token for the splendid work he has . 
done, without any remuneration, as a i 
member of the superannuation com
mittee. A grant of $260 was made for 
this purpose, and a committee ap
pointed to make the presentation.

The nomination of officers resulted 
tn the following being elected by ac
clamation : President. Dr. Win. Pak- 
enham, dean of the faculty ot educa
tion: secretary, R. W. Doan; treasurer, 
Henry Ward.

Mr. Doan has been re-elected secre
tary tor the 37th time, and iras a dele
gate to the first meeting of the asso- 
cltalon In 1861, when lt was held In 

: the old court house, with the ladles 
Vatsd to the Jury box.

After a discussion regarding whe
ther the nominations would remain 
open for the two commissioners from 
the O.K.A. on the superannuation com
mission, It was decided that they would 
not close before tonight R. A. Gray,

* * * * e Cycle VdHsBrazfl has broken off diplomatic relations with Germany, aad she will 
probably declare war tor the sinking of a Brazilian Ship by a submarine 
An unofficial report from Buenos Aires, ot doubtful reliability, says thaï 

. the Argentine;-*!!! follow the action of the United State*. No government 
official or member confirms 1&is story. The chief value of any South 

; American Intervention would consist 1n the seizure of many interned Ger- 
mse vessels lying in Latln-American ports.

I 8 750IS 3 25 550 Ne*!=
7503 10 25 Ne*550U. S. FLAG IS CHEERED

BY NOTABLE GATHERING 15Our "Doric” Tie 
: at 11.00, In all the 

"np-to - the - win. 
|. me” patterns, is 

1 t erY popular this 
[ season. Call and 
\ ’see our bounti 

ful selection.
. 77 King
V Street 

West

7801 28 880 New
78I 780 25 550 New
182 1,400 Used28 550London, April 10.—-The American 

flag was unfurled today beside the 
color* of the entente nation* In the 
London Bridge cafe for soldiers and 
sailors which is conducted by the 
Countess of Limerick. The presenta
tion of the flag waz made by Mrs. 
Walter Hines Page, wife of the Am
erican ambassador, tn the presence of 
the lord mayor of London, Sir Wil
liam Henry Dunn; Sir Francis Lloyd, 
’ ady Jel’icoe, Lady Haig and a large 
-eeembly of soldiers and sailors, who 

gave three cheers for the Stars and 
Stripes, s* well a* cheers for Lady 
Haig to honor o< the victory of her 
husband. Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig, on the western front.

81 1,400 28 550** e e
1 TV, 1,400 28 880V,

The meaning of the declaration of Russia’s foreign policy, made by 
the provisional government at Pjetrograd yesterday. Is in brief that Russia 
will adhere to a defensive policy. This, in short,- was the policy of Kut 

Vela before the war, and plenty of evidence exist* to support the thesis 
The Ruse?so military plane called for a defensive war, and ** a result r 
withdrawal Into tbe Interior under superior attack by yie enemy. In a’" 
hertng to a defensive policy Russia. Is merely adhering to the genera’ 
policy of the allies. They did not enter the war for conquest or the spree 
of their culture to" alien strands. No evidence exist* In this declaratloi 
of policy to show that Russia has foregone her claims on Constantinople 
as some press correspondents hastily and rashly assume, for tbe posses
sion of Constantinople In modern times Is eeeentlal for Russian defence 

i and security.

We also have a slock of Dumore Tool Post Gri 
Electric Drills and a number of other labor- 
trie specialties.

Write us for fist number as above or phone Motor Di 
Adelaide 20.

iving

ii.

Tbs A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Li
64-66 FRONT ST. WEST.isl
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